
MR. AND MRS. BOWSER.

Sad Trials of the Faithful Snousa
Over Mr. B.'a Wardroba.

When I got home from mother's the
ether afternoon. II r. ISowaer was walk-
ing up and down like a raged lion. As
lie was an hour ahead of his usual
time I was naturally astonished, and a-- i

lie looked so strrn and dignified, 1 was
fearful that some misfortune bad oc-
curred.

"Anything wrong. Mr. BowserV" I
managed to ask.

lie halted, folded his hands under
Lis coat-tai- l, and balancing himself ou
his lietls and toes alternately, he re-

plied:
"Mrs. liower, this Is the last straw
the ery last!"'

Why, hat have I doner"
"I hal an invitation to attend a ban-

quet of the 11. G. Club, and was
dowu to deliver an address. I came
home to get ready, and, lot what do I
llnd?"

lUbbers la the house?"
".Not much! No robber with any

sense in lus head would come to this
house! It would take hlui a week to
tiud anythiug! I go up stairs to get a
clean shirt, collar, etc., but nothing of
the sort can be found. I come down
and ask the cook to see if my Sunday
clothes are in the Hour barrel, but she
looks iu vain. I go to the telephone
and auk the coal man If he saw them in
the basement when he put In that last
ton. but he cau't remember. You, of
course, have no knowledge of them.
You can't say whether they are in the

oat-bi- n in the tarn, or packed away in
the garret for a rat's nest."

"Mr. Bowser, have you been drink-
ing?" "

"Have I been drinking! That's just
like a woman! When she gets corn-
ered she throws out just such insults to
hide her own shortcomings. It's a
wonder I haven't been drinking! It's
a wonder I didn't come home drunk
and wipe out this family. Airs. Bow-
ser, I demand to know hat you have
done with my clothes."

"They are upstairs, unless you have
sold or giveu them away."

No more insults, please. Come up
stairs and show me, for instance, where
my shirts are."

"Very well. We shall And them in
the second drawer of your bureau,
where they have been kept for the last
two veara."

"I'll bet you a million dollars to a
cent."

"Come on."
We went upstairs to the buraau and

I pulled out the drawer and there lay
tive cleau shirts just where 1 had placed
them as they came from the lauuJry
two days before.

But they were not there an hour
ago," protested ilr. Bowser.

"But they were. How could they be
au where else. In this other drawer
are your socks, neckties, cuffs and col-
lars. See?'

"I see. but that drawer was empty
half an hour ago."

"And in this close is your Suud iy
.suit. See? Co it. vest and pants. Are
you growing bliud, Mr. Bowser?"

"There is some dark mystery con-
nected with all this, Mrs. Bowser, and
1 will not rest until I unravel it I
spent a good half hour looking for my I

thimrs, but not oue single article cou d
1 end."

"Because you rushed upstairs and
went mto the spare room, just like lots
vt other husbands. Of course you did!
.S?! Every drawer in the spare room
bureau has been pulled out, and the
clothes iress door is wide open!"

Mrs. Bowser, don't try to get out of
it in this way! My eyesight is still
good, and wt.ea I see an empty drawer
I know it ii not full of shirts. 1 have
lost an hour looking for my things, and
now I cannot go the banquet."

He went down stairs and called up
some one by telephone and said:

1 can't be there this evenlug. My
shirts, collars and clothes had leen mis- - '

laid by my w'fe, and I only found them
a moment ago. Very sorry, but give
my regrets to tiie boys aud tell tUeui
bow it was. Some wives are like that, '

and cau't help it, you know. Good- -
bye." J

The next evenlug Mr. Bowser
brought a friend up with him ti e
same oue he had telephoned to. After !

a bit he took him upstairs for a smoke,
and as they reached the bead of the
stairs they found the following notice
ou the bedroo.u door: !

INSIDE TUIS BOOM ;

will be found !

MK. BOWSER'S SIURT3,COLLAU3,CUrF3
ANDSCNDAT SUIT.

Don't make the mistake of looking iu
the alley. '

On the bureau 1 Lad tacked a second
sign, reading: ;

"First drawer Your hair dye, etc.
"Second drawer Collars, cuffs and

neckties. j
"Third drawer Your shirts." I

On the door of the clothes closet I
had a third ign, reading:

"Your Sunday suit is in this closet
first hook to the left as you enter." (

On each garment was marked the
name, "coat," 'vest," and "pants,"
and on the wall a set of Instructions,
reading:

"1. Fling your hat under the bed. i

"i Kick your pants over behind the
lounge.

"i Throw your vest behind the
washstand and your coat on the floor.

"4. In removing the buttons troiu
your shirt, jerk and twist them fioui
left to right and back again. This will
eularge the buttonholes.

"5. If you drop one of the buttons,
jump up aud down and cuss and de-
clare that you have been one button
short all the week.

"d. If the button holes in your col-
lar are too large, kick over a chair and
declare your desire to murder some oue.
If too small, kick over two chairs and
lay it to me.

"7. In changing your clothes, get
your suspenders twisted, leave your
shirt bunclied up at the shoulders, and
snap oil as many buttons as possible."

I had intended those signs tor Mr.
Bowser's eyes alone, and 1 fully ex-
pected a national calamity when he
came down and bade his friend good
night. I was disappointed, however.
He looked at me benignly, walked op
and down tor awhile and then ob-
served:

"Mrs. Bowser, before we were mar-
ried 1 had a long talk with your
mother."

"Yes."
"She told me that yon had never

been called upon to exercise judgment
or responsibility, and that I would find
you a very great burden."

"Thanks, Mr. Bowser."
"But I agreed to bear with you and

be patient, and so 1 shall. Twenty
years hence you may know something
about housekeeping and a wife's duty
toward her husband's wardrobe. It's
a long time to wait, but 1 will be pa-
tient. Perhaps this is nay mission on
earth, and is what the Lord wills me to
do. Go ahead, Mrs. Bowser, and be
just as mean as you can, and do every-
thing to hurt my feelings. I shall do
my duty and never let the world know
how 1 suffer."

Capt. Doiujlas Gallon has shown the
aJ Taut age of cast-ir- on pipes for drains
of houses to bis countrymen in Eng
land, who will persist In using stone- -
ware drain-pipe- s. Cast iron Dines, if
cast sound, prevent leakage into the
subsoil benaath the house; they are
almost as cheap as earthenware; they
are truer in bore. and. what is of even
greater value, they are not liable t
breakage of fracture.

RIGHT TO THE POINT.
Traditions and Technlaue of the

Pln-T- he Head That Used to
Come Off.

Not the modern pin, but its Ies deli-
cate predecessor wo hear of in old rll
tales! The Kpyptiaus themselves u.sod
something of the kind, and among the
Romans, so the records say, there were
pins of bronze, with ornamented lu a 1,

from one to eiht inches Inr.p, and, also
thev were made of ivory, bone or wwkL
In llngland, np to t; middle of the six-
teenth century, l'le made use of
skewers of woodftAispnrpse,though
there were pins of gold, silver anil
brass.

Bat k was not until tdont 1C25 that
pin manufacture iu Ilnlitud bocame a
settled thinp. In 1KI, itint rnrh an in-

dustry might l-- t bo fostered, the
of pins as iri'iiitiiteJ by

fublic ulut n to. But the law Iwtnme
verr much of a dead letter, and as late
s 1j4' thero s evideiso tii fei lcat

one of the royal family was in tke linbit
of receiving her pins from France. For
at that time a very large proportion of
those of Fnglish nuinnfaetnre were
made of iron wire, blanched or whiten-
ed, and l oft" as the proud qnality
brass pin. Throe years later this net
was declared.

No person sliull put tosaleanypinn.es
but only such as hull lie double-heade-

and have the heads soldered fast to
the shank of the pinnes, well smoothed,
the shank well shait n, the points well
and round filed, ranted and sharpened.

To-da- y England is the preatest pin-maki-

country in the world. Its pro-
duct is something like fifty million pins
a vear, and Birmingham is the centre,
with an ontturn of HT.OOO.IHH). There
are made the pins of the old trade marks
and the great reputations, and it mat-
ters not that America is able to prodnoe
exactly as cood; very many papers of
tliesie are always salable here.

In this country the first attempt at
pin manufacturing was made soon after
the war of If 12. Then, with war-tim- e

prices, a paper of pins sold for Slt and
they were of inferior quality to pins
bringing now but sii cents. The rirst
place of manufacturing was iu the. old
State's prison in that part of New York
known as ireetiwich V illage. The en-
terprise was Rotu abandoned, but the
plant as used elsewhere. In ISol the
first solid headed pin mac's'nery was in-

vented, but it was several years later
before it was actually put into ojiera- -
tion.

Beyond mechanical improvements in
execution and huisU the difference be
tween the old and the present pin is
thus iu the heads. The spun" head
was of a liner w ire thnn the shank. It
was wound around a lathe into a spiral.
Three turns of the spiral cut off fur-
nished the head for one pin. The heads,
then annealed, were slmed by a ham-
mer. Kach, taken up ujon a pin wire

this introduced, point downwards, in
a hole, the centre of a die was secured
by a hammer's blow. Nowadays the
pin machine, the bit of wire having been
sharpened and riled, bv a carrier takes
it to the first heading die. Here a Meel
punch forces one cud of it into a recess,
where the head is partially formed, and
another heading die a l:tt!e further on
completes the work. Thus the making
of the head of the solid-heade- pit.

Bros is now, as ever, the most
material. Iron ami steed have

Iwen tried, but iron and steel will rust.
After the tiling and the heading the
braes pins c luto a bath or sulution of
tin, from which they come of silvery
appearance. Many of the mourning
pins one sees, however, are of iron wire,
japanned. And thereby is all their
temper, or "spring," as a pin man puts
it, gone. And no wonder, for the ja-
panning process in its latter stages is
that of baking in au oven. Quito re-
cently, however, a new method has been
devised. A brass pin is coated over
with a black nicL.il wath. No qnality
of temper is destroyed, and the neces-
sary lustre is obtuined.

Bat the pin trade isn't growing. Ap-
preciably, it has no gTeater volume
than in If?). The calculation was then
made that every man, wi man and child
in America ued 111 pins a year. Why
no more are used now is explained by
the fact of there Wing so very many
safety pins to t ike their place." These
latter, in fact, form a seperute business,
and since their invention eighteen years
ago have popularized rapidly.

TV test recently ma le of ti e Widdi- -
field aud Bown.an Electric Brake on
the l,ehigh Valley llaUroad, near
Mauch Chunk, is recorded as follows in
the KUrtrical i.Vri.v: "The brake was
shown in actual operation ou a train of
twelve or tifteeti freight cars with the
epecwl car of the excursion attached.
A run o" eleven miles was made down
the grade from 1'ackertou, with stops
every mile or two. With a speed of
some thirty or thirty-liv- e miles an hour
an emergency stop was made, and it
took just fcventi en seconds after the
turning of the electric sw.tch in the
engine to bring the entire tram to a
standstill, and that with hardly an
unpleasant jar. The value of the
tern in ca-- e of the train breaking
spart was also illustrated, the sections
being each brought to a standstill im--.

mediately, aud service stops and slow-
ing up showed the adaptability of the
system for all kinds of work. Coming
back the visitors were given au oppor- -.

tuuity to see the operation of the
wheels aud levers themselves, a section
of flooring in oue of the cars being re--
moved for the purpose. An emergency
stop was then made on set rails in
thirty seconds."

TTriimgon the Kaimuks, M. Deni-k-er

does not consider the obi que open-
ing of the eyes as cf great scientific
value from an ethic point of view, be-

cause it is not of specially frequent
occurence among pure Mongols such as
the Kaimuks. He recognizes, however,
that such an ethnological characteristic
is to ba foun 1 In the peculiar intro-
version of the upper eyelid, which in
young Kalmuk children has often the
effect of obliterating the eyelashes,
while the general narrowness of the
opening imparts a triangular form to
the eye. Black, scantily developed
hair, dark brown eyes, slightly yellow
sfciu, and a stature tome what below
the mean (the adult Kalmuk presenting
the proportions of European children
of thirteen to fourteen years of age),
constitute the chief physical character-
istics of the Mongol race.

Hit following mixture has been used
with the greatest possible success for
the cementing of iron tailing tops, iron
gratings to stoves, etc: in fact, with
such i licet as to resist the blows of a
sledge hammer. This mixture is com-
posed of equal parts of sulphur and
white lead, with about one-sixt- h pro-porti-

of borax, the three being thor-
oughly incorporated together, so as to
form oue homogeneous mass. When the
application is to be made of this com-
position, it is wet with strong sulphuric
acid, and a thin later of it is placed
between the two pieces of iron, these
being at once pressed together. In five
days it will be perfectly dry, all traces
of the cement having vanished, and the
work having every appearance of
welding.

L)rt. llcncque and Fredel, in a com-
munication made to the Biological
Society or Paris, stale that the extrac-
tion of a tooth may be rendered pain-
less by spraying the neighborhood of
the external ear with ether. The anaes-
thesia of the trigeminus so produced
extends to the dental nerves, and thus
renders the production of the general
anxsiiiesia neeuiess.

When a servant main finds nine green
peas in one pod she lays it ou the win-
dow sill, and the first man who eaters
will be her beau."

FARM yOTES.

I'rcmko Bosks. It is an astonish-
ing thing to tee how, year after year,
the chances of obtaining the most
beautiful rose blooms are frittered away
through unintelligent pruning of the
plants, even in gardens of great reputa-
tion. There are thousands of lose
birdies all over the country which, in
spite of being found in Spring to have
made tine growth during the previous
season, never produce good flowers, and
the explanation is generally to be found
in the fact that no reasonable plan is
followed in pruning. The commonest
mistake is the leaving of the older
brandling spray wood that has already
flowered. Dwarf rose buslies at the be-

ginning of the year generally consist of
several much-branche- d stems which
cairied bloom in the previous Summer,
and several ttrong, straight sbovts
springing from the Uise of the plant, lu
tlie case of hybrid jierjictuals. these
older branching stein should be cut
completely out, leaving only the new
shoots from the base which themselves
should I then considerably shortened.
If the old spiav wood lie left in it pro-
duces no flowers worth having, while
the weak and crowded growths with
which it Incomes covered afford a
lerfect harVor.igeto every known roso
pest.

roi.AXD-Cjiix- A Hoes. Mr. John
M. Staid, of Illinois, a practical far-
mer who writes much aud well on rural
topics, says that for the West he con-
siders the I'oIand.China the best

hog. Its merits are so well-know- n

that they need not be discussed.
Its weak point is the small size of its
litter. The average I'oland-Chin- a litter
is scarcely above six pigs brought out
two months of age. Hence, the great
value of the cross got by using a
l'oland-Chin- a male on Duroc-Jersc- y

sows. Bp doing this we get l)u roc-Jers- ey

litter of pigs a little smoother
and rounder than their dam, and letter
grazers and rustlers than the 1'oland-Chin- a.

For feeding, the produce of
this cross is better than either the pure-
bred l'oland-Chiu- a or the Duroc-Jersc- y;

but it has no proper place in breeding.
Only the Dist cross is a desirable ani-
mal. Hence we must have Poland-Chin- a

males and Duroc-Jerse- y sows,
both pure-bre- d, for breeding purposes.

liEPAinixa Tins. Farmers who
live remote from any place'where t,ere
is a tinsmith are often troubled by leaks
in tiu roofs, or eave troughs. Any far-
mer can re; air them and make them
stronger than before. Find the leak,
and apply a good coat of rather t hick
paint; put on a piece of old bagging or
coarse muslin, then a second coat of
I aiut, rubbing it well in and smoothly.
Then cover with a piece f tin, nailing
it do a n tightly close to the edge, us.ng
large headed tacks; those known as 24
i r 30-o-z. Swede's iron tacks are be t.
Then give another coat of paint, and
the leak is not only repaired, but that
part will last much longer than the
rest. Old fruit cans are just the tiling
for the purpose; set theui on top of a
hot stove tiil the solder is melted, and
then flatten them out.

The Bakherry as a Hedge.
Here is an item which will interest
those who some time ago inquired if the
barberry would make a good hedge.
The common barberry makes a very
elegant screen. The long racemes of
yellow blossoms, followed by crimson
fruit, are very ornamental. "For an
effective hedge to turn stock, the buslies
should be planted in a double row, with
an interval of twenty inches. The plants
are leadily proagated from seeds, cut-
tings "or suckers. The culdivation is
very simple, requiring only fairly rich
soil, kept fiee from weeds for the Erst
few years. IT a thick prrowth is de-s- in

d cut the back severely the second
Spring after planting, and thereafter
prune the hedge into sliape yearly."

Silaoe ix India. And now it is
ptiuted that silage is cumin; into use
tor stock fettling in far-aw- India.
Not as a winter Iced, for at that season
the pastures are fresh and luxurient,
but the silos are filled in winter to be
fed out during Summer, when the pas-
tures are brown and sere from the ef-
fect of the heat and drought. Not
only is the feeding season thus reversed
from ours, but, instead ot grain, the
cattle are fed cocoanut jouiace, which
is sail lo be very fattening and makes
the best of beef.

IIoo Ohio swine feeders
recommend coal cinders as excellent for
filling low places iu pig lots to prevent
muddy wallows. Sows enjoy eating coal
or ashes. F.ven anthiacite coal is not
pas ed by them. A sow with young
pigs should not run in clover fields or
high grass, l'igs become chilled, and
are uncomfortable much of the day.
Then, short blue grass pastures are besit.
Sows and pigs should have access to
grass lots at all times, unless, just as
the frost comes out, the soa is injure 1

by the tramping. To prevent rooting
the sod, two or three rings will cure the
ol lest rooter. Wheu pigs are live or
six weeks old they should be taught to
eat soaked corn and milk or sweet slop,
kept where toe sows cannot reach it.

Moisture axd Manure A scien-
tific writer tells us that, however rich
land may be in available plant food,
crops can never get it except through
moisture hence failures that come
through drought. Farmers complain
because they cannot get enough ma-
nure, but water is even more Important
and they employ no means to save the
abundance that, if properly stored for
use, as it easily might be, would make
droughts impossible.

"Wood ashes, where available, are
: ine cueapesb icruiizer lor iruit trees,
j In their absence, bone manure three
i iarts, and muriate of potash (German
j salts) of higli grade, one part, have the
strong indorsement of the Massachusetts
Agricultural College.

! A Georgia farmer prevents cows
from jumping a fei.ee by cutting off
their lower eye lashes make them
think the fence is three times as high
as it really is. If you cut the upper
lashes a reverse delusion will result, he

i says.

To treservk butter any length of
time work out first the buttermilk; sec-
ond, use rock salt; third, pack in air
tight cans or jars; fourth, keep iu a
cool place. With this treatment butter
can be kept sweet several months.

To test the water pour coal oil iu
the cess pool. If there is a contamina
tion of the drinking water of the well
by the cess pool the odor of the oil will
in a short time become perceptible when
the water is used.

Sunflower seeds have been known
for years, by those who have used this
article aright, as a most excellent thing
to mix with poultry feed. The proper-
ties of this seed are peculiar, and a
small quantity fed at the proper time
will essentially aid in imparting beatKy
to tlie plumage.

Never try to save seed if you have
several varieties of one kind of vege-
table, as they may mix and their purity
be destroyed.

; CbZtf winters are not certain destroy-
ers of caterpillars. The eminent lady
entomologist of England, Miss E. A.
Ormerod, states that many oaterpllars
can resist very low temperature when
in their winter quarters, and may ba
frozen hard witheu soffering aajreart
toanent injury.

HOUSEHOLD

Currant Jellv. Weigh the cur-
rants without removing the stems; do
not wash them, but carefully remove
leaves and whatever may adhere to
them. To each pound of fruit allow
half the weight of granulated sugar.
lut a few currants into a porcelain-line- d

kettle, and press them with a po-
tato masher in order to secure sufficient
liquid to prevent burning; then add the
remainder of the fruit, and boil freely
for twenty minutes, stirring occasion-
ally to prevent burning. Take out and
strain carefully through a three-corner- ed

bag of canton flannel, putting the
liquid into either earthen or wooden
vessels, never in tin. When strained,
return the liquid to the kettle, without
the trouble ( measuring, and let it boil
thoroughly for a moment or m, and
t hen add the sugar. The moment the
sugar is entirely dbsolved, the jelly is
done, and must be immediately dished
or placed in glasses. It will jelly upon
the side of the cup its it is taken up,
leaving no doubt as to the result-Gath- er

the fruit early, as soon as fully
ripe,since the pulp softens and the juice
is less rich if allowed to remain long
after ripening.

Peach Fritters are delicious, and
are a welcome morsel to those deluded
people who prefer fruit cooked. Make
a nice smooth batter of flour and sweet
milk, add eggs and salt to your taste.
I'eel and cut the peaches in halves, re-
moving the stones, of course; dip the
pieces of peach in the batter, aud fry in
hot lard. It will take about ten min-
utes to fry them properly. Pram them
by placing them oil a very hot plate,
scatter powdered sugar over them, and
send to the table hot.

Frosted Pears. Take half a dozen
largo pears which have been stewed
whole in syrup, dry them well, then
cover them smoothly with a white icing
made as follows: Beat the white of an
egg to a firm froth, add a quarter or a
pound of powdered and sifted sugar, a
tublespooijf ul of lemon juice and a few
drops of cold water, and beat the mix-
ture thoroughly until it forms a thick,
smooth liquid. When the iars are
covered with this, set them in a warm
place or in a cool oven to stiffen the
icing.

Preserved Tomatoes. To seven
pounds of tomatoes add one pint of vin-
egar, three and a half pounds of sugar,
one ounce each of cloves, allspice and
cinnamon. Scald and peel the tomatoes
(very ripe ones are best); drain them.
I-- the vinegar, sugar and spices boil
for livo minutes, then put the tomatoes
into the kettle; these should boil for at
least half an hour; if they are not suc-
cessfully drained, three-quarte- rs of an
hour is none too long. Keep them lu
jars closely covered.

SroNGE Pudding. One quart of
milk, sweetened to taste, one-quart- er of
a pound of flour, six eggs. Boil the
miik, stir iu the Hour and sugar; let
boil one minute, remove, and let stand
two or three hours. About one-ha- lf

hour before it is ready to serve add the
eggs beaten to a froth; pour into a
greased pan; set in another pan filled
with boiling water, and bake forty-fiv- e

minutes.

White Cake. One cup of sugar,
one-ha- lf cup of butter, one-ha- lf cup of
sweet milk, two eggs, one and one-ha- lf

cups of flour, ouedialf cup of corn-
starch, one and one-ha- lf teaspoonf uls of
baking powder; bake in layers and
spread with icing made as follows: two
cups of sugar, one-ha- lt cup of cold wa-
ter; boil till thick as boi.ey, iour over
beaten whites of four eggs, flavor aiid
beat till cold.

Prune Pudding. Scald one jound
of prunes; let theui swell in the hot
water till soft, drain, and extract the
stones; spread ou a dish, aud dredge
with flour; take a gill of milk from a
quart, stir into it gradually eight table-spoonf- uls

sifted flour; beat six eggs very
light, and stir by degrees into the re-
mainder of the quart of milk, alternat-
ing with the batter; add prunes one at
a time, stir all very bard, boU about
two hours, and serve with sauce or
cream.

Preserved Quinces. Use the
orange quinces. Wiie, pare, quarter
and remove all the core and the hard
part under the core. Take au equal
weight of sugar. Cover the quinces
with cold water. Let them come slow-
ly to a boil. ."Skim, and when nearly-sof- t

put one-quart- of the sugar on top
but do not stir. When this boils add
another part of the sugar, and continue
until all the sugar is in the kettle. I At
them boil slowly until the color you like
either light or dark.

Crumb Pudding. One quart of
sweet milk, one pint of bread crumbs,
three-quarte- rs of a cup of sugar, yolks
of four eggs, butter size of an egg, flav-
or with lemon; bake in a slow oven;
when done spread over a layer of jelly,
whip the whites of the eggs to a froth,
add one cup of iKuvdered sugar, pour it
over the jelly and bake a light brown.
Serve cold.

Smothered Quail. Pick, split
down the back, remove all inside and
wash thoroughly with salt and warm
water; drain well, rub with flour and
place iu a baking pan, breast down;
sprinkle with salt and peptier, and on
each bird lay a piece of butter; keep
plenty of water iu the pan to keep from
scorching. Bake a deep brown.

To make salad choose a
small, liim head; take off the outer
leaves and cut the rest into very thin
slices; if you can shave it line it will be
all the nicer; mix with it two teaspoon-Tul-s

of salt, three teaspoonf uls of salad
oil,or of clarified butter, a little cayenne
pepper, a little curry powder if you like.
This salad is nice for two or three days
after it is prepared if It is kept where it
is cool; if you prefer a sweet salad, add
sugar.

Blackberry Jam. Crush a quart
of fully ripe blackberries with a quart
of the best loaf sugar, put It over a gen-
tle fire aud cook till thick; then put in a
gill of the best fouith-proo- f brandy; mix
thoroughly and put in pots. This is an
excellent medicine in summer mm.
plaints or dysentery.

Peach Tapioca. Soak some tapi- -'

oca over night, and in the morning boil
it until it is perfectly clear.adding more

I water, from time to time, as needed.
I Take some very fine peaches, cut them

fine with a silver knife, sprinkle liber-
ally with sugar, and, when you take the
tapioca from the stove, stir the peaches
into it. Eat cold with sugar and
cream.

Green Tomatoes fried are prefer-
red by some people to the
they may well take its place. Cut the
outer slices off, and then cut the inner
part in slices about a half inch thick,
roll them in flour and fry in butter;
sprinkle pepper and salt on them. This
may be used as an entree or a garnish
with meat of any kind.

A ziozao rail fence is supposed to be
one of the cheapest that can be built,
but unless the corners are kept free of
weeds it is the most expensive fence
that can be used, as it increases the
labor of weed killing.

Remove stains from cups and saucers
by scouring with fine, noaf-aV- r

r.

HUMOROUS.

Another Kind of License An
amusiug incident, as well as an embar
rassing one to tue persons coucciucu,
occurred in the county clerk's office in
Indianapolis recently. About 3 o'clock
a young lady, probobly 21 years of ase,
walked up to the marriage license desk,
accompanied by an elderly lady, pre-

sumably her mother.
I want a license," she said to Depu-

ty Daniels. "This is the place, isn't
it?"

"Yes," replied the deputy, "the name
please."

Tlie young lady gave her name, aud
then the clerk asked: "Do you reside in
this county?"

"Yes, I live here." And after a few
more such intenogatorie?, Daniels was
in the act of laying down his pen when
the lady ventured the question: "Do 1

have to put the license on the dog's col-

lar?"

A Conspiracy. Mrs. Du Ille
"John, my dressmaker arrived to-da- y,

and I must have the materials

Mr. Du Ille "Eh? What? You said
you had written to her not to come un-
til next month."

Mrs. Du Ille "Yes, I did, but she
never got the letter. "

Mr. Du Ille, clasping his hand to his
breast jweket "Woman, this is a plot,
a vilo plot! If you had really wanted
her to stay you would have handed that
letter to the postinan yourself; you
wouldn't have given it to me lo mail."

He Couldn't Defy Science.
"Madam, I must decline to saw this
wood," said the tramp, throwing down
the saw and moving away.

"You have had your dinner. Why
do you refuse to saw the wood?"

"When I promised to saw the wood I
did not observe the location of your
woodpile and saw buck. Doctors tell
us we must not work unless the gas or
sunlight falls over our left shoulder.
Of course you would not exiect me to
set medical science at defiance. Good
day."

"So you have got a little sister at
your house," said a 'maid of 8 or 10
years to another of about her own age.

"Yes, and she's twins," was the re-

ply.
"What are you going to name them?'
"I'd like to name one of them Isa-

bella, after mamma."
"Why don't you name them Arabel-

la?"
"Xanie them Arabella?"
"Yes; ain't Arabella the plural of

Isabella?"

Natural History. Frog, to ele-
phant "How far can you jump, you
big lummix?"

Elephant "1 cau't jump at all,

Frog, hoisting bis shoulders "You
are unlucky. When I see an enemy
approaching, with a few jumps I'm out
of dancer."

"When I see an enemy approaching I
don't have to jump. "

Mrs. De Fury, with her company
smile ou "Can it be possible! Aud so
the Jinksons have quarrelled!"

Mrs. Gadabout "Ves, iudeed; regu-
lar separation."

"Well, really! I cannot imagine how
married people can act so. Why, my
husband and I are just as devoted to
each other a-- we ever were never have
a word."

Poll parrot, In next room "Brute!
brute! brute! I'll go right home to
mother."

Manaoino a Boy. Anxious moth-
er "I am so worried si bout my boy.
He is on tha street the whole time, rain
or shine. I should think he might sit
down and read occasionally, as his sis-
ters do."

Old friend "Tell him reading is bad
for bis health."

His Experience. Douglas Mac-tervi- sh

"Sandy, remember this, lnon;
honesty is aye tlie best jtolicy."

Sandy "How do you kuow, Douglas
Mactervish?"

"I hae tried baith."

Just the Thing. "We are look-
ing for a clock for a present to our bat-
ter," said a member of a base ball club
to a jeweler.

"This will suit you, then," said the
jeweler, indicating a timepiece; "It
strikes every quarter of an hour."

Unkind. Miss Ixuigoul "My dear
how do you like my toilet?"

Miss Sprightly "It is lovely, of
course, darling; but don't you think
that tulle and rosebuds are a that is,
should le worn only by those who are
less "

"I fee; you think the costume too
youthful for a girl in her seventh sea-
son."

"Oh, no, dear; I was only going to
suggest that moire antique would be to
becoming to you."

Just So. Boston heiress "I am
afraid it is not for me, but for my
money that you come here so often."

Ardent wooer "You are cruel to say
so. How can I get your money without
getting you?"

"When will that train go to Boston?
asked a waiting passenger of a helper
at an out-of-to- station as he pointed
to a receding freight train.

"In three hours, sur."
"How long will the next train be?"
"About six cars, sur."

Well Qualified. McCorkle
"It's queer that none of these railway
robbers are women."

Mrs. McCorkle, indignantly "In-
deed! And why?"

"Because they know so well how to
hold up a train."

A Scandal at Eono Branch.
Romantic spinster "Excuse me, sir,
but is not this tlie spot where the beau-
tiful girl fell into the water last sum-
mer, and was so gallantly rescued by
the gentleman who afterward married
her?"

Practical bachelor, giving her a pene-
trating glance "Yes, ma'am; but I
cau't swim."

Mibs Segreex "I don't see how
the ocean steamers can afford to trans-
port people such a long distance, and
board them, too, at such a low price."

Mr. Pegreen, who has been across
"Board doesn't cost much."

Before and After. Evening
caller "I have been wondering who
those companion framed portraits are,
one a beautiful young girl, the other a
wrinkled, sad-fac- ed old woman."

Pretty Hostess "Ob, that's ma, be-

fore and after marriage."

Malicious. Mrs. Youngwife "I
am so happy. My dear husband never
goes out. He always stays at home
with me in the evenings."

Female friend "Yes, I have heard
that be never cared for pleasure of any
kind."

A Difference. Miss A. "What
do you think Miss Elderly says?"

M las B. "I have no idea. "
"She says she is approaching her thir-

tieth year.'
"Approaching it? Why, she lias

been getting away from It'for the last
ten ears."

Same, Oxly Different. Ltwy r
"Now. Mr. Costello, will you have

the goodness to answer me, directly and
categorical!, a few plain questions?"

Witness "Certainly, sir."
"Xow. Mr. Costello, is there a female

at present living with you who is known
iu tlie neighborhood as Mrs. Costello?"

"There is."
"Is she under your protectiou?"
"She is."
"Xow, on your oath,do you maintain

her?"
"I do."
"nave you been married to her?"
"I have not."
fllere several severe jurors scowled

gloomily at Mr. Costello. )

"That is all, Mr. Costello; you may
go down."

Opposing Counsel "Stop oue mo-

ment, Mr. Costello. Is the female in
question your grandmother?"

"Yes, she is."

How to See Serpents. Hardy
Mariner "I've lived on the water all
my life and I've not seed no sea sar-pin- ts

yet."
Dissipated tramp "Xo wonder you

didn't see 'em if you lived on water;
you live on beer aud whisky a few years
like me, and you'll see lots of 'em 'most
every day."

Made It Plain. "Say!" he began
as he baited a pedestrian, "I'm stuck
on a point in history. Why did Wash-
ington cross the Delaware?"

"He never did."
Didn't he? Why, history says he

did."
"Xo, it don't. It speaks of Eord

Cornwallis crossing the Hudson."
"Ah! So it does so it does. I was

all mixed up. That makes it plain to
me now. Curious how a man will get
a little off on these things now and
then. I'll try and rememlier that
much obliged."

A Xeighbor Sent Him. He
"I'm the piano tuner, ninm."

Mie "i haven't sent for any piano
tuner."

"Yes, mum, I know, mum; it were
the gentleman next door sent me here,
mum."

A Great Traveler. Mr. Plain-tal- k
"Have you traveled much, Miss

Elderly?"
Miss" Elderly "Indeed, I have.

Every summer since my sixteenth year
dear papa has taken me off for a trip
abroad."

"Is that so? Well, I don't suppose
that there is any country that you have
not visited."

Force of IIajsit. Mrs. J., who has
just removed to a ten-sto-ry flat T
wish, John, that you'd go down aud see
if the front door is locked."

Mr. J. "I wilt if you'll promise not
to wake me up at, dead of night saying
there's a man in the cellar!"

Xorody There. Dudy, insinuat-
ing himself into a railroad scat along-
side of a prettv Mjss "Nobody occu
pying the seat witli you, Miss?"

--miss, looting at him disdainfully
"Xobody yet!"

Pedestrianisji. Hotel clerk "Do
you wish to walk to the railroad sta-
tion, or shall I call It is only
a block distant."

Fat man "G-- t me a carriage. If
Providence had intended me to walk I
would have boen provided with more
legs."

In anstcer to the question as to the
best means of bluing steel 77.tf Iiri-can

Machinist says: "The best process
win depend upon the nature of the
piece to be blued vnd the object of the
bluing. It is usually done by heat, and
if the pieces are small enough toadxUt
of it they can be put in an iron vessel
containing sand heated, while at the
same time the vessel is kept in .motion
in order to have the heat evenly dis-
tributed throughout. If tlie pieces are
too large for this they may be heated
uniformly by Bunseii burners or ujkmi
u heated plate, until the desired color is
produced. T6e higher the finish the
brighter the color will be."

A lucky man is one who saves what
be earns.

Save That Street iirl !

Ton"t let that txantiful Kinl fadeaniliirop into
invalidism or sink into an early grave for want

l timely care at the most riiilical stae of her
life. Dr. Pierre's Favorite l"resoriilion ill aid
in regulating lier health ami establishing it on
:i firm basis ami may save her years of chronic
buttering ami consequent unlKippiness.

A more pleasant physic
on never will n nil

Than Pierce's small Pellets,
The Purgative kind.

Rules for long life are like guidc- -
boards to a deserted city.

If you have made up your mind to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take any other.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine, pos-
sessing, by virtue ot its peculiar combination,
proportion and preparation, curative power su-
perior to any other article of the kind.

There is no beast so savage but sports
w ith its mate.

Taking it altogether there never was a timewhen our country wxs cnjoviug creater pros-
perity than at the present" moment, and vet
tliere are thousands of people in the land whoare fussing and fuming about haxd times. No
doubt but what tnauv of them are honest in
their complaints, aud it is often because they
have not found the right kind of work or thelight way to do it. Now if business is notmoving along with you satisfactorily, take our
advice aud w rite to 1. F, Johnson & Co., Rich-
mond, Va. It is more than likely that thev canhelp you. at any rate, it would cost vou nothing
but a postage stamp to apply to theiii.

Peter Coojier bui.'t the first locomo-
tive in the United States.

All who use Dobbins' Electric Soap praise itas the oexc.chea nest aud mox.rnnoi,i&,r r.nvsoap made ; but if you will try it uik-- it wiil
tell a still stronger tal of its merits itself.try u. our grocer w HI supply you.

Man's necessities are few, but his
wants are endless.

Krazer AiltGrwM.
Don't work your liorses to death jrith

poor axle grease; the Frazer is the only re-
liable make. Use it once, and you will
have no other.

God reaches us good things by our
hands.

ICupiure I'ureeuaranterd lyDr. J. B. ilayer, bl Arch St., Phll'a,
Pa. Ease at onee, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others fall, advice
free, send for circular.

Poverty is the step-moth- er ot genius.

Xotainf Cures uropsy, uraveu Brleht's, Heart,DiabateK, tnnary, ijier Disease. Net voasnesa.Ac.ike Conn's kidaef Cure, office. Ur Arc7i
bu, Piu.s. 1 a bo: lie. lor si At DruKtuui.Cures toe worst cases cure guaraoieel. rrj it.

One is never soiled but by filth.

FITS : All Fits sioppea rree'oy Dr. Kline's Ureaslere Restorer. No Viuafier ilrst day's use. Mar-
velous cures. Treatise and $iOu trial oollle tree tou cases. snd io!r.Kliue.a Area Si. Piuia..ra.

Boasters are cousins to liars.

Ifafflicted with tore eyes use Dr. IsaaoTbomp.
on sEy irurcista soil at :5c por botUa

Silk shoes and stockings of the tainecolor as the gown accompany ball and
evening toilets.

Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso'sRemedy for Catarrh. By druggists. SOc

Do a man more than one favor, and
he w ill expect it as a regular thing.

Old smokers prefer --TansuTa Punch" 5c.
C i(ar to must 10 centers.

A man with tlie bust Lead will prom.
1st) himaalf a.nyHir)g

One of the most interesting of the
many uses to which p;iper has been pi.t
Is the manufacture of paper bottles.
We have long had pajier boxes, barrels
and car wheels, and more recently puptr
pails, wah basins, and other ves.-ei- s;

but now comes a further revolution of
paper in the shape of paper bottles,
which are already quite extensively
used for containing such substances as
iDk, bluing, shoe dressing, glue, etc..
and they would seem to be equally well
adapted for containing a large variety
of articles. They are made by rolling
glued sheets of paper into long cylin-
ders, 'which are then cut into suitable
lengths, tops and bottoms are fitted in.
the inside coated witn a watei proof
compound, and all this Is done by ma-
chinery almost as quickly as one can
count. Tlie7 are cheaper and lighter
than gas, unbreakable and consequently
very popular with consumers, while the
fact that they require no packing ma-
terial, and are clean, handy an 1 eco-
nomical, commends them to manufac-
turers. Unlike tlass they can be
manufactured at ail seasons. The
strength of paper is wonderful. As an
illustration of this, a note of the Bank
of England, twisled into a kind of a
rope, can suspend as much as '23'.i

lounds upon one end of it, aud not be
injured iu the least. There is an arti-
cle made of paper, in the shape of a
small kitchen or house truck on wheels,
used for wheeling loads around the
hou.-e- . Tlie sides and bottoms of this
are made f finely con.pressed paper,
and it i3 capable of bearing a welgiit of
five tons. There are bath-tub- s and
lots made in the same ni inner, by com-
pressing the purer made out cf liuiu
fibres, which is painted over with a
composition which Incomes part of the
pair and is fireproof. The tubs never
leak, and they may be put cn the hie
and not burn. It is impossible to
break them, as you can beat on them
with a hammer and not injure them i:i
the least.

" liVicn a forest fire occurs in 'he
pineries of Michigan," said a lumber
oierator from tl.al State, " the pii.e
trees on the binned tracts must be cut
within a year if the owner wants to iie!
marketable luinlx r out of theui. Tin-hea-t

of a spent foiest fire is not yet out
of the air before millions upon mil. ions
of large, brownish white mollis appiar.
One hour theie may not bea moth any-
where about; the luxt hour the nir w 11

be filled witli them. They lay eggs
that produce a worm that Lores into
the pme frees, bone;. com' iug tl em with
tiiui.e'.s that ruin theui in a few vveel..
I have tl.esa millers covering an
area of 1 ', ;reics of buracu wools.
When the Rebellion broke out, f ni si
land could be bought in Michigan for
It ss than ?2 an acie. 1 purchased ."ilK.0
acres in ISoO lor j'JiJJO. st month 1

sold the tract for ?.i,(jtO. I think
the biggest p lie In e in Michigan js on
that property. It is 11 feet through
at the butt, and must be l."0 feet h:gl.
A X w Voik man once offered iiie;');i
for 15 feet of the tiunk from the
giound up. lie wanted to xhitil it
during the Centennial exhibi ion in
Philadelphia. 1 refus.-- tl.e oiler.
Michigan now pioduces one-quar- t- r of
the pine used in the counti v. Her
$10 i,0A),im) a year is received by the
operators for the product of her fous's.
In ten years from now however, time
will be very little if anv, piue left in
the Stale."

Miss Uordun Lummiwj has drawn
attention to tlie cleansing effect of pi --

tro euni on soiled clothes. The best
way to employ it is to fill an average
Loiler, say of fonit en gallons, wbli
water, adding half a oundof soft snip,
and when all is bjil i;g thoroughly pout
in one and a half table.' pjensl uls of
petroleum. Then put in the clothes
and boil them for half an hour before
luting them out aiid rinsing them in
several waters. A littla more soap,
water aud paraliin should le added to
make up for lo.-- s as successive lots of
the clothes are boiled.

Heirs Wanted Information is wan ted of the
whereabouts of .loliami i Wilson, daughter
of Mark Sweeney, w ile of Thomas Wilson, born
in lameriek t o , Ireland. Mie is. if living, heir
to ail estate. If dead, her children or neM of
kill are wanted. Address, W. J. C'OVIL, Web-
ster t ity, Iowa.

The railways or this country employ
more than a million ieop!e.
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